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I- Composition (10 Marks) 

  Write a short paragraph with the help of these guide questions -A 

1- What's the largest shark ? 

2- How long is it ? 

3- Where does it live ? 

4- What does it eat? 

5- Is it dangerous or not? 

5- What should you do if you see it? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

************************************************************************ 

)arksM 12Comprehension  ( -II 
Read the following passage ,then answer the questions below : 
        Fuad and Ali were coming from the cinema last night , They went 
with their friend Ahmed . They saw a nice film about space . Then , they 
went to a restaurant to have dinner. It was 10 o'clock when they were 
going home .Suddenly , they saw a man walking behind them .The man 
began to walk faster and faster . The boys were afraid , so they began 
to run . Then the man Shouted " Did you lose your jacket in the 
restaurant? "They looked back and saw the man carrying Fuad's jacket 
The boys took the jacket and thanked the man ,then they went home 
happily. They told their mother the story.The mother Laughed 
very much and said to them" Don’t be late again 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c :( 3x1=3 ) 

 

     1- The boys were afraid so ………………………… 

      a) they shouted         b) they walked faster    c) they began to run 
  
 2- People go to the ………………..to have food . 
      a) cinema                 b) street                         c) restaurant 

 
3- The mother advised them ………………………. 
      a) to have dinner     b) to come home early   c)not to go to the cinema 
      

(3x1=3) ) or false (  x  )√ Mark true (   B)  
 

6- A Policeman was running behind the boys.           (         ) 

4- The jacket was Ali's .                                              (         ) 

5- The boys went back home happily                         (         ) 
         

6)(3x2=) Answer the following questions C 
 

6- What was the film about ? 

     …………………………………………………………………………… 
7- Who went with them to the restaurant ? 
     ..…………………………………………………………………………. 
9- Why were the boys afraid? 
     ………………………………………………………………………….. 
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III Marks ) 6Spelling ( 

Fill in the missing letters in the following sentences : (4 x ½  = 2) A.  

 

1- 1. We   don't    need   a        r –  c -  et    to   play     v – ll  – y ball . 

      ……………………..                     ……………………… 
 
2- Marie Curie  found a c – r –  for  c – nc – r . 
  
      ……………………..                     ……………………… 

 

B. Write the short or the long forms: (4x½=2)  

3. They are      = …………………..…. 

4. Friday          =……………………… 

5. can't             = …………………….  

6. He doesn't   =………..………..…. 

C.Combine the following (4x½=2) 

7- colour + full    = ……………….…                                

8- factory+ s       =…………………..    

9- dive + ing      = …………………..                                

10- wish + s             = ………………….. 

 

  ******************************************************************************************* 
 
 
 
 
 

            ( IV ) Handwriting and Punctuation (7 marks) 
 

)3=31xA. Copy the following sentence in good cursive handwriting :( 
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The whale shark is the largest sea animal. 
 
  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

                
) 4=1he following sentence (4xB. Punctuate t 

 where is ali going next monday  

 …………………………………………………………………………………………  

 
 
 


